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Introduction
In 1889, Cumberland County’s first public library, Amelia S. Givin Free Library, was
founded in Mt. Holly Springs. This established a 123-year tradition of public library
service in Cumberland County. Today, seven federated members and one branch facility
of the Cumberland County Library System (CCLS) provide library service to 244,731
service area residents.
CCLS has led the way in the delivery of public library services for more than fifty years.
The CCLS administrative office is a department of government within Cumberland
County. Governance is provided by the library system Board and by County
Commissioners. CCLS supports its member libraries by providing leadership and
management in such critical areas as staff training and development, collection support,
outreach services, interlibrary delivery, management and information technology.
Cumberland County’s libraries are busier than ever before. In 2011, 1,294,349 people
came through CCLS library doors. An additional 839,466 people visited the library
system’s web site. This means that on average, either physically or virtually, 5,846
people visited the county’s libraries each day. According to the latest Pennsylvania
Library Statistics (2010) CCLS has the highest circulation per capita – 11.90 – of any
county system in Pennsylvania.
CCLS’s customers are discriminating and have high expectations. They want quality
customer service, credible information, up-to-date technology and a selection of
materials that pique their curiosity and entertain or inform them. In many communities,
the library is a focal point of civic life. CCLS’s visitors want to interact with their friends
and neighbors in pleasant environments that are sources of community pride.
Cumberland County’s landscape is changing with its population steadily increasing and
becoming more diverse. More people from outside the county are choosing Cumberland
County as a desirable place to raise a family or to retire. Areas formerly characterized as
rural are now developed. Suburban areas have assumed the qualities of small towns.
The combination of the population growth and the success of public library services have
generated even greater demand for services including more extensive collections, larger
facilities, additional staff and enhanced technology. In an environment in which there is
intense competition for public funds coupled with escalating costs and stagnant or
declining revenue streams, CCLS is challenged to gather reliable information, plan
carefully and manage its resources effectively.
It is against this backdrop that CCLS began its strategic planning process for the period
2013-2017. In 2012, the System contracted with Nancy Dering Mock to facilitate several
strategic planning sessions with system and member library board members as well as
staff. The CCLS Board recommended the plan for implementation in October 2012.
4
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CCLS Strategic Plan at a Glance
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Executive Summary
Cumberland County Library System Growth — 2008 through 2012
The past five years have been a period of growth and progress for CCLS. It has also been
a period in which a major recession took place, and funding streams became stagnant,
were eliminated, or were reduced significantly.

Plan for 2013-2017
1. Customer Services
Provide quality customer library service for Cumberland County residents by:
•

Providing core library audiences –families with children, older adults and avid
readers — with quality library services.

•

Providing customers with innovative, effective online library services

•

Exploring and evaluating new library service roles and initiatives

2. Running the Business Efficiently
Embrace customer feedback and evaluation, cost-effective processes and
effective public relations to provide customers with quality services by:
•

Obtaining and responding to customer feedback about library roles and
services regularly

•

Evaluating and adopting efficient, cost-effective library processes

•

Promoting the value of library services strategically and effectively

3. Sound Financial Management
Maximize and expand available resources through collaborative financial
planning and development of alternative revenue sources by:
•

Obtaining adequate resources

•

Managing resources effectively

•

Allocating resources equitably

4. Learning, Technology & Innovation
Embrace learning opportunities, innovations and new technologies to better
serve our customers by:
•

Developing leadership among staff and board members

•

Embracing new technologies

•

Fostering innovation and partnerships

Key Performance Indicators
To evaluate the library system’s success in achieving its goals and objectives, key
performance indicators will include:
6
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Public Service Performance Indicators:
1. Circulation & online resource use
2. Library visits
3. Program attendance & registration
Operational Service Performance Indicators
1. Network & integrated library system
reliability
2. Item turnaround time (receipt to shelfready)

4. Customer satisfaction rates
5. Collection turnover rates
6. Hours open per facility
3. Training hours per trustee/staff
4. Library budget per capita & per
circulation

Plan Implementation
During the next five years, assumptions about the current environment and future will be
updated and annual operational plans that are based on the five-year strategic plan will be
developed (as funds permit). At that time, performance indicators with more specific target
levels and measures will be identified as operational plans are put into place.
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Planning Research and Findings
In developing a new library system plan, both quantitative and qualitative research methods
were used to gather information. Planning research included an analysis of:
1. Service statistics, service patterns and achievements for the past five years;
2. Cumberland County’s demographic, economic and educational indicators;
3. The current environment, as well as the library system’s key areas of concern and
opportunity;
4. Research and analysis of numerous library service trends and innovations;
5. Interviews with county commissioners.
The following sections summarize these findings.

Cumberland County by the Numbers
The most recent census data reveals that the Cumberland County Library System’s service area
continues to grow. Between 2000 and 2010, the population increased from 221,162 to
244,731, or nearly 11%. There is every indication that this trend will continue.
Of the 244,731 residents that the library system serves, 17%, or 41,395 are infants through age
14. Seniors, those age 65 years of age or older, comprise 15% or 37,914 of the library system’s
residents.
The library system’s service area is divided into three distinct areas. First, more than one-half of
the population (137,129) lives in Cumberland County’s denser populated West Shore area. This
area grew by a solid 11% in the last decade and can be characterized as a bedroom community
for people who work in the greater Harrisburg area. It is home to five public school districts
(Camp Hill, Cumberland Valley, East Pennsboro, Mechanicsburg and West Shore), Messiah
College and Central Penn College. It is served by four libraries: Fredricksen Library (Camp Hill),
East Pennsboro Branch (Enola), Simpson Public Library (Mechanicsburg) and New Cumberland
Public Library.
Slightly more than a quarter of the population (65,478) reside in the suburban and rural area
surrounding Carlisle, Cumberland’s county seat. Like the eastern part of the county, this area
also grew by slightly more than 11% in the last decade. In addition to being a government
center, this region is home to three public school districts (Carlisle, South Middleton and Big
Spring), Dickinson College, Penn State Dickinson School of Law and the Army War College.
Amelia Givin Library (Mount Holly Springs) and Bosler Memorial Library (Carlisle) serve it.
Finally, slightly less than a quarter of residents (42,125) live in the western part of Cumberland
County and three municipalities in Franklin County. This area grew slightly more than 8% in the
last decade. Less densely populated than the rest of the county, it includes farming
communities near Shippensburg as well as a Shippensburg University. Two public school
8
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districts are located here: Big Spring and Shippensburg Area. Shippensburg Public Library and
John Graham Public Library (Newville) serve it.
The CCLS administrative office is a department within Cumberland County government and
reports to the system board as well as the Cumberland County Commissioners' office. CCLS is a
member of the state-designated Capital Area Library District and the newly formed Capital Area
Region.

Strategic Planning
In May 2012, the library system board held its first strategic planning session for library system
board members, officers from member library boards, library directors and the Cumberland
County Commissioner liaison. The group evaluated the library system’s achievements,
frustrations and lessons learned from its last long range plan. The following significant
achievements or events were noted:

Notable Achievements or Events
Customer Service
1. Amidst funding cutbacks and reductions in state-supported services, maintained and, in
some cases, increased services to core constituencies over the five-year period.
2. Received national recognition for STAR services with a National Association of Counties Act
of Caring Award.
3. Received statewide recognition for member libraries by earning seven Best Practices in
Early Learning awards from the Pennsylvania Library Association over the past five years for
outstanding children’s programs.
4. Reduced library operating hours 10% from 2008 to 2010. This contributed to a 2%
reduction in staffing costs.
Cumberland County Library System
5 Year Data
2007-2011
Library Visits
Library Visits
Library Circulation
System Wide Circulation
Resource Sharing
Items Lent
Items Borrowed
Information Services
Information Transactions
Library Programs
Attendance
Summer Reading Program Regs.
Computer Use
Computer Use

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Change
over 5
years

1,249,507

1,272,642

1,337,811

1,265,261

1,294,349

4%

2,533,919

2,660,662

2,763,270

2,631,484

2,601,306

3%

201,642
192,894

234,176
226,665

251,873
250,411

244,606
243,974

242,654
241,893

20%
25%

192,691

197,127

201,806

227,940

319,609

66%

124,728
7,097

116,154
6,990

124,587
6,581

120,265
6,211

128,797
6,653

3%
-6%

136,342

157,251

185,526

155,489

160,950

18%
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Technology
1. Expanded the library system’s public computer network 36% with the addition of 15 new
public computers. This reduced waiting times for customers to use computer resources and
contributed to increased usage (18%) over the five-year period.
2. Re-designed and re-built the library system’s web site using customer-based design and
testing. Web site use increased 27% over the five-year period. .
3. Obtained grant funds to install 5 self-service checkout stations. Three are located at
Fredricksen, one at Bosler and one at Simpson.
Cumberland County Library System
5 Year Data
2007-2011
Computer Services
Web Site Visits
Web Site Home Page Visits
Computer Service Requests
Service Requests Placed
Customer Self-Service Activity
Total Requests Placed
Percent Self-Service Requests
Renewals
Total Renewals Made
Percent Self-Service Renewals
Checkouts
Percent Self-Service Checkouts
Public Internet Computer Use
Public Internet Computer Use

2007

2008

2009

2010

Change
over 5
years

2011

661,492

753,649

749,680

721,355

839,466

27%

535

594

537

444

717

34%

306,607
77%

362,210
79%

410,492
80%

396,361
82%

405,271
80%

32%
4%

441,082
60%

1,101,793
72%

1,163,236
73%

1,140,011
77%

1,128,180
77%

156%
28%

n.a.

4%

6%

7%

8%

n.a.

136,342

157,251

185,526

155,489

160,950

18%

Partnerships
1. Collaborated with Dauphin County library system to develop a shared eBook and eAudio
collection. Also, reviewed and selected reference databases for joint purchase as a
member of Capital Area District Electronic Resources Committee. This approach yielded
cost savings, a wider array of choice and opportunities for joint marketing of services.
2. Collaborated with the Capital Area District to develop and support an online interlibrary
loan system for member libraries.
3. Worked actively with other Pennsylvania library leaders to develop an open-source
integrated library software solution which may yield future cost savings.
Staff Training and Development
1. Provided staff across the system with training in technology, customer service,
development software, web site software, and social media.
2. Supported the orientation and training of three new library directors and several new
management staff members.
10
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3. Focused on trends and new library service initiatives by 1) holding several ‘Let’s Talk about
the Future’ summits to discuss library trends; 2) visiting innovative library systems; and 3)
developing a ‘Future-oriented’ Intranet web site for library staff.
Public Relations
1. Effectively communicated financial challenges to news media through news releases and
the development of news media relationships. News media reports increased 85% over the
five-year period
2. Re-designed and continuously developed library system web site to more effectively
promote library services.
Finance
1. Fully funded a 90-day Contingency fund and established a Strategic Development Fund
and several special project funds (Technology and Relocation)
2. Obtained non-profit status for library system Foundation. Foundation secured new
revenue sources; support increased from $1000 (2008) to about $24,000 (2011).
3. Total operating expenditures declined about 16% — from $7.3 million to $6.1 million.
4. State revenue cut 41%. County and locally raised revenue increased 6%. Local municipal
funding increased 14%.

Frustrations Experienced in the 2008-2012 period
The strategic planning group identified frustrations that were experienced during the 20082012 period. These included:
• Technology
• Funding; and larger focus on fund-raising
• Low-interest rates (impact on endowment)
• Never enough hours to get everything done
• Cuts in hours with increasing demand
• Perception (of “adequacy”)
• Equitability: ability to raise funds and marshal resources
• Limited vision (public and politicians) of role/possibilities for libraries
• Out-of-county users
• E-books progress
• Delaying capital improvements
• Increase in visibility

Lessons Learned during the 2008-2012:
The strategic planning group identified lessons that were learned during the 2008-2012 period.
These included:
• Have learned to be better and more creative fund-raisers
11
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strategic Development Fund was a really good idea
Planning is essential
Libraries are important
Partnerships and community coordination take a lot of effort, but are worth it and
essential
Digital strategies need to be flexible (constantly changing)
Keeping community informed is important
Make-do/can-do attitude is not our friend.
Keep your eye on the trends/future
Thoughtful research precedes action

Key Environmental Changes Development of 2008-2012 Plan
Finally, the strategic planning group identified key environmental changes that occurred during
the 2008-2012 period. These included:
• Significant reduction in funding
• Massive expansion in technology
• E-books
• On-line learning
• Speed of access
• Increased consumption of resources
• Technology- impact on interactions
• Greatest economic depression since 1932
• Increased hostility/questioning of value/negative perception of publicly funded
institutions

12
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Assumptions about the Future
Using a 5- to 10-year horizon, member library directors and key management staff identified
the following assumptions about the future. (These assumptions will be updated on an annual
basis as the environment changes.):

Core Services
1. Library services should be driven by customer needs.
2. The library system’s core customers are:
•

Children under the age of 5

•

Families with children at home

•

Retired adults

•

Avid Readers

3. Member library core services are:
•

Collections to borrow

•

Programming

•

Technology instruction and support

•

Gathering place for community

4. System administrative office core services are:
•

Information technology services, including web site service

•

Technical Services

•

Staff and trustee training

•

Services for the Aged (STAR)

•

Service coordination, policy development, advocacy and financial support/analysis

5. Libraries are “America’s front porch” – a centering institution, a place of gathering, a
place that links education and entertainment
6. Library staff need to have the confidence to answer “what’s a good book to read?”
7. Computer instruction/support for the public is a core service provided by public
libraries.
8. Public libraries are a likely source in the public’s mind for obtaining/providing
eGovernment services.
9. Public libraries can be a key part of the community’s response to natural disasters.

13
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Customers
General
1. Fundamental respect for customers is essential.
2. People are browsers. We need to serve people who are just browsing, as much as those
who are seeking something specific.
3. People still turn to the library as a reliable source to meet information needs.
4. There is a digital divide and there are customers who will not be able to access services
provided via technology except when they visit the library.
Customers
1. Ease of searching and using the catalog, databases, web site and onsite collections are
very important for customers.
2. Customers who browse don’t always find things easily; so they might not get what they
need.
3. Not all customers have the time and ability to access the public library during operating
hours.
4. People want/need assistance and information faster than they used to. Public library
customers often have “immediate” needs.
5. There is a large population of library customers who want to participate and engage
with the library in two-way communication via social and online technology tools.
6. Customers want to use self service stations.
7. Customers benefit from talking to library staff, and vice versa.

Libraries and Library Staff
1. Libraries should make it as easy as possible for customers, staff and volunteers to find
and use materials.
2. Libraries need to provide a variety of communication avenues and tools for customers
(faxing, scanning, email, text, social networking)
3. Libraries may not need as many staff to point people in the right direction if the facility
is organized easily into major subject areas.
4. Library policies must be optimized for self-service to work well for customers.
5. Libraries want to reduce mundane, routine tasks for staff (such as checking out/checking
in and handling materials) and have richer staff contact with our customers.
6. Good customer service needs to come from everyone, including Friends and Trustees.
7. Libraries must be connected with the community. Connection development (outreach
to the community) is critical.
8. Staff need to be continually reminded about the importance of customer service.
14
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Demographics
1. The library system’s service area population will continue to grow.
2. There will be more retirees, as well as people with disabilities who require assistance.
3. The number of children will stay (proportionally) about the same.
4. The population will become more ethnically diverse
5. The gap between the rich and the poor will continue to widen.

Social Values
1. The focus on the environment and ‘going green’ will continue to grow.
2. Residents will continue to value having a library in their community.
3. Residents will continue to value education and literacy.

Global Business and Economic Factors
1. There is value in examining library processes to eliminate non-value added steps.
2. Library staff should strive to handle materials only one time (‘First Touch principle’)
3. When considering process changes, teams of staff who actually do each part of process
should be brought together to consider changes.
4. Self-service is one way that libraries can meet increased patron demand and control
costs.

Technology and Science
General
1. Technology will continue to change rapidly.
2. Network bandwidth is a problem both nationally and locally for the public and the
library system.
3. Mobile computing and handheld personal devices like SmartPhones are an important
and fast growing segment of technology.
4. Self-service can yield staff productivity gains, allowing existing staff to be redeployed in
more borrower-focused activities.
5. The need for physical space for collections in libraries is going to decrease.
6. Print on demand will become more common.
7. More books are going to be “born digital” meaning they are electronic only, and not in
print form.
8. RFID is unavoidable—it’s coming anyway—Libraries should be prepared.
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Customers
9. Customer knowledge about technology varies widely from those who know a lot, from
those who don’t
10. Not all customers have access to the latest and newest technology formats and we don’t
want to forget about them.
11. Children are digital native learners and use gaming as a learning tool.
Libraries and Library Staff
12. Libraries that avoid updating systems and technologies will be branded as Luddites and
miss the opportunity to leverage automated efficiencies into expanded services.
13. It is difficult for libraries and library staff to keep up with rapid technology changes
because of limited resources.
14. Library staff need to be comfortable with technology.
15. Libraries want to be compatible with most devices and provide services where they are
or in their homes.
16. Libraries should not automate more than what you can realistically justify.
17. Technology has dramatically changed reference services; Libraries are moving away
from reference books and more to reference websites.
18. Libraries will benefit from RFID such as easier inventory control.

Competition
1. The library must distinguish itself from other organizations.
2. The library system must demonstrate why it is worthy of public funding.
3. The library system must clearly articulate its current and future role in the community.

Political, Legal and Regulatory
1. Government at all levels is re-thinking and re-evaluating its core services to determine
what it can/should fund and at what merits long-term investment.
2. Public funding streams are shrinking and competition for those dollars is very high.
3. For the next several years, suppressed or reduced revenue sources will continue to be
the norm for all government services.
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County Commissioners Told Us…
As part of the strategic planning process each Cumberland County Commissioner was
interviewed in September 2012 to obtain their insights about library services in Cumberland
County. They shared the following opinions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

CCLS is a respected, well-managed and successful organization;
Overall, CCLS is achieving its mission and library use is high;
CCLS has been excellent stewards of public funds;
CCLS is valued for its programs and services for young children and seniors;
Libraries have articulate, engaged, thoughtful leaders who are future-oriented and are
actively re-evaluating core library services and roles in light of societal changes.
The role of the library in providing access to technology will continue to be important —
particularly for those who cannot afford to have digital devices and Internet services in
their homes; and
Libraries have an opportunity to serve as community centers in places where no other
organization meets this need.

Commissioners also identified issues that will continue to challenge public libraries including:
• Government at all levels is re-thinking and re-evaluating its core services to determine
what it can/should fund and at what merits long-term investment.
• Public funding streams are shrinking and competition for those dollars is very high.
• For the next several years, suppressed or reduced revenue sources will continue to be
the norm for all government services.
• Ongoing competition from the Internet and the development of digital media creates
the public perception that libraries are or will be obsolete.
• There is limited public awareness about the roles the library serves in the digital age.
This lack of knowledge will limit public support for library services.
• Libraries should seek as much customer feedback as possible to guide the future
direction and role of library services.
• Libraries should focus relentlessly on their core services, constantly re-evaluating what
those core services should be, and eliminating those that are of marginal purpose.
• Libraries should be as innovative as possible in the use of funds. CCLS should: 1) explore
alternative revenue sources such as fees for service; 2) make more use of volunteers; 3)
develop alternative service models; and 4) work more collaboratively with other
organizations and agencies.

17
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The Balanced Scorecard Plan
Mission Statement
The Cumberland County Library System’s mission is to plan, develop, coordinate and provide
comprehensive public library services for residents through a cooperative network of public
libraries.

Core Values and Beliefs
The Cumberland County Library System’s primary focus is to meet the cultural, educational and
informational needs of library users and community residents. To that end, the library system
affirms that:
•

Libraries are forums for information and ideas, enabling community residents to have
the fullest access to books and other library resources;

•

Free access to library materials and services is essential for community residents’
education, employment, enjoyment and self-governance;

•

Parents and guardians have the responsibility and right to guide their own children’s use
of the library and its resources;

•

Library services must be designed to maximize the system’s available financial resources
in order to meet the broadest base of community needs;

•

Community residents and visitors shall be treated courteously and fairly through the
development and consistent application of library services, policies and procedures.

Perspective One:
Customer Services
Provide quality customer library services for Cumberland County residents.

1. Provide core library audiences — families with children, older adults and avid
readers — with quality library services.
a. Explore ways to provide library services more effectively to homebound adults and
children in day care or licensed home care facilities.
Desired Result:
Young children and seniors who have no means to visit the library will have access to
library materials and services.
b. Develop and maintain a cost-effective, customer-responsive library materials collection
in a variety of formats.
Desired Result:
Library visitors will have access to a variety of materials that provide classics and
current, popular, high-demand fiction and nonfiction titles.
18
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c. Provide public computer stations that are accessible for those with disabilities.
Desired Result:
Library users who have disabilities will be able to use library computer resources.
d. Evaluate, develop and implement consistent, equitable policies and procedures.
Desired Result:
Ensure that all customers are treated fairly when accessing services at any public library
in Cumberland County.

2. Provide customers with innovative, effective online library services.
a. Evaluate, maintain and improve integrated library system software and related
technologies.
Desired Results:
Provide customer service that meets the expectations of customers who are conducting
more business online.
b. Improve the CCLS website, making it even more customer-focused and content-rich.
Desired Result:
CCLS provides customers with enriched, customized content that promotes the use of
library services and repeat visits to the CCLS website.
c. Improve the ability of staff to support changing customer technology needs.
Desired Result:
Residents will turn to the library for training and answers to technology-related
questions.

3. Explore and evaluate new library service roles and initiatives.
a. Evaluate effectiveness and cost efficiency of library materials delivery system,
implementing improvements as feasible.
Desired Result:
New library roles and service models will be evaluated on a timely and effective basis.
b. Explore effectiveness and return on investment of self-service technologies and new
staffing models, implementing new services as feasible.
Desired Result:
New library roles and service models will be evaluated on a timely and effective basis.
c. Explore effectiveness and return on investment of new service initiatives, such as egovernment services, implementing changes as feasible.
Desired Result:
19
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New service initiatives will be evaluated on a timely and effective basis.

Perspective Two:
Running the Business Efficiently
Embrace customer feedback and evaluation, cost-effective processes and effective public
relations to provide quality services.

1. Obtain and respond to customer feedback about library roles and services
regularly.
a. Review and revitalize initiatives that elicit and respond to customer comments.
Desired Result:
Staff and trustees have a better understanding of user needs and expectations.
b. Conduct online customer surveys and evaluate results regularly.
Desired Result:
Staff and trustees have a better understanding of user needs and expectations.
c. Conduct customer focus groups and evaluate results regularly.
Desired Result:
Staff and trustees have a better understanding of user needs and expectations.

2. Evaluate and adopt efficient, cost-effective library processes.
a. Explore using new technologies to make CCLS meetings and training programs readily
available at off-site locations.
Desired Results:
Make CCLS meetings and trainings readily available to member library staff and trustees,
including those who work part-time or have to drive longer distances to attend training.
b. Explore the return on investment, service improvements and implementation of radio
frequency identification technology.
Desired Results:
Increase capacity to handle growing service demands efficiently and use staff expertise
effectively.
c. Identify and implement methods that will facilitate efficient selection and acquisition of
materials as well as improve nonfiction/non-print selection.
Desired Results:
Respond to focus group results which suggest that there is unmet customer demand for
more in-depth library collections—particularly in non-fiction and non-print materials.
20
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CCLS eliminates duplicate effort, maximizes staff time, funds and existing collection
strengths to improve collections for users.

3. Promote the value of library services strategically and effectively.
a. Identify and implement methods that promote public library service as a core role of
county government.
Desired Result:
Libraries will seamlessly integrate advocacy, public relations and community outreach
efforts into their daily activities and services.
b. Identify ways to enhance and improve system wide advocacy, public relations and
community outreach efforts.
Desired Result:
Residents will recognize the important role county government plays in providing library
service.
c. Publicize and promote the role that public libraries play in literacy, technology support
and as community gathering places.
Desired Result:
The public will recognize the vital role that libraries play in the county.

Perspective Three:
Sound Financial Management
Maximize and expand available resources through collaborative financial planning and
development of alternative revenue sources.

1. Obtain Adequate Resources
a. Develop alternative sources of revenue by exploring and, where feasible, implementing
value-added service fees.
Desired Result:
Significant sources of new revenue will be identified and obtained without negative
effect on core service availability.
b. Explore expanded use of volunteers to deliver library services.
Desired Result:
Volunteers may support service delivery, thereby reducing or containing staffing costs.
c. Collaborate with CCLS Foundation Board to secure funding for projects that benefit the
library system and its member libraries.
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Desired Result:
CCLS Foundation develops strategic plan that supports initiatives of the new CCLS
Strategic Plan and obtains additional funds from new sources.
d. Increase capacity of member libraries to create and implement development plans.
Desired Result:
Member libraries will conduct successful annual giving campaigns, secure major gifts
and maximize estate planning opportunities.

2. Manage Resources Effectively
a. Support the System Finance Committee’s role in providing financial planning and
analysis to the System Board.
Desired Result:
Finance Committee is more engaged in the financial operations of the System and as a
result trustees of member libraries have a better understanding of CCLS’ financial
resources.
b. Communicate CCLS administrative office financial and budgetary information effectively
to member library trustees and management staff.
Desired Result:
Member library trustees and management staff understand system wide programs and
initiatives and how each is funded.
c. Manage funds to maximize service results and organizational stability.
Desired Result:
Fund use will be balanced between providing good library service and maintaining
financial stability.

3. Allocate Resources Equitably
a. Allocate funds to library system and member libraries effectively and equitably.
Desired Result:
Ensure equitable use of funds to deliver library services.
b. Evaluate the role of CCLS’ Reference Resource Centers to ensure equitable service is
provided across Cumberland County.
Desired Result:
Ensure best possible use of funds allocated for Reference Resource Centers by exploring
roles that address library service needs, especially as they apply to meeting the needs of
Cumberland County residents and the requirements of the Pennsylvania State Library
Code.
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c. Evaluate the Library System's hardware and software distribution practices to ensure
equal access to technology resources.
Desired Result:
Customers accessing member libraries will have equal access to up-to-date computers
and other equipment.

Perspective Four:
Learning, Technology & Innovation
Embrace learning opportunities, innovations and new technologies to better serve our
customers.

1. Develop Leadership among Staff and Board Members
a. Work with Capital Area Library District and Region to provide board development
opportunities.
Desired Result:
Attract qualified, committed individuals who understand their fiduciary responsibilities
and can interpret the needs of their communities to the library.
b. Provide system service and policy orientations for board members and key management
staff.
Desired Result:
Member library trustees and staff have a better understanding of system wide services.
c. Develop system level succession plan to ensure smooth leadership transitions.
Desired Result:
Cultivate librarians who have the talent to be the future leaders in CCLS libraries.

2. Embrace New Technologies
a. Regularly seek out and identify technology trends, educating library staff about new
technology applications.
Desired Results:
Staff will be open to learning about and creative with engaging with new technologies.
b. Establish methods that promote experimentation and implementation of new
technologies.
Desired Results:
Staff will be encouraged to learn about and be creative with using new technologies.
c. Identify ways to fund experimentation and implementation of new technologies.
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3. Foster Innovation and Partnerships
a. Identify and learn about social, economic and technological trends that may affect
library services.
b. Cultivate partnerships with organizations serving youth and older adults.
c. Cultivate partnerships with countywide agencies and organizations to promote access to
services for residents.
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Appendix One:
Library Facilities
Amelia S. Givin Free Library
114 North Baltimore Avenue
Mount Holly Springs, PA
Phone: (717) 486-3688
Cynthia Stratton Thompson, Director

Joseph T. Simpson Public Library
16 North Walnut Street
Mechanicsburg, PA
Phone: (717) 766-0171
Sue Erdman, Director

Bosler Memorial Library
158 West High Street
Carlisle, PA
Phone: (717) 243-4642
Linda K. Rice, Director

New Cumberland Public Library
1 Benjamin Plaza
New Cumberland, PA
Phone: (717) 774-7820
Joy Hamsher, Director

Cleve J. Fredricksen Library
100 North 19th Street
Camp Hill, PA
Phone: (717) 761-3900
Bonnie Goble, Director

Shippensburg Public Library
73 West King Street
Shippensburg, PA
Phone: (717) 532-4508
Susan Sanders, Director

East Pennsboro Branch
98 South Enola Drive
Enola, PA
Phone: (717) 732-4274
Maryann Haft, Branch Manager

System Administrative Office
1601 Ritner Highway, Suite 100
Carlisle, PA 17013-9380
Phone: (717) 240-6175
Jonelle Prether Darr, Executive Director

John Graham Public Library
9 Parsonage Street
Newville, PA
Phone: (717) 776-5900
Mary Schoedel, Director

cumberlandcountylibraries.org
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Appendix Two:
Service Areas
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Appendix Three:
System Administrative Office Core Activities
1. Information Technology Services — To make library and information services more
widely available and accessible to Cumberland County residents, system headquarters
maintains a high-speed countywide library network. This network provides the public
with on-site and remote access to the library system’s catalog, reference databases,
circulation and services for the homebound.
2. Technical Services — To provide library users with in-depth access to collections and
materials, system headquarters provided its member libraries with acquisitions,
cataloging, processing and bibliographic database maintenance services for newly
purchased or donated library materials.
3. Direct Library Services for the Public — To provide library users with in-depth access to
collections, materials and services, the library system provides county residents and
taxpayers with a free library card to obtain county wide public library services, library
material delivery services, reference databases and online services.
4. Services for the Aged — To meet the library service needs of older, homebound adults,
the library system provides Cumberland County homebound seniors with STAR services
(Services to Adult Readers) at no charge. The library system also provides large print book
deposit collections to nursing homes, senior centers, assisted and independent living
residences in the county.
5. Training Services — To meet the ongoing training needs of member library staff and
board members, system headquarters provides a comprehensive staff training program.
As part of its training program, system headquarters also maintains an Intranet web site.
6. Administrative & Financial Services — Administrative and financial services fall into three
primary areas:
•

Library Service Planning, Coordination & Evaluation

•

Advocacy & Public Relations

•

Finance: System headquarters obtains countywide funding for special projects via
state and federal grants and other grant programs. In addition, through an agreement
with the Cumberland County Commissioners, system headquarters obtains and
subsidizes group health insurance rates (including dental and vision insurance) for
staff at member libraries.
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Appendix Four:
2007-2012 Five Year Plan – Analysis of Achievements
Goal Area 1: Customer Services
Provide quality customer library services for more Cumberland County
residents.
1. Continue to provide core library constituencies — families with children,
older adults and established library users — with quality library services.

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS:
Core Services:
1. Amidst funding cutbacks and reductions in state-supported services, maintained and, in some
cases, increased services to core constituencies over the five-year period. Primary service
statistics are listed below. Supplementary charts are listed at the end of this report.
Cumberland County Library System
5 Year Data
2007-2011
Library Visits
Library Visits
Library Circulation
System Wide Circulation
Resource Sharing
Items Lent
Items Borrowed
Information Services
Information Transactions
Library Programs
Attendance
Summer Reading Program Regs.
Computer Use
Computer Use

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Change
over 5
years

1,249,507

1,272,642

1,337,811

1,265,261

1,294,349

4%

2,533,919

2,660,662

2,763,270

2,631,484

2,601,306

3%

201,642
192,894

234,176
226,665

251,873
250,411

244,606
243,974

242,654
241,893

20%
25%

192,691

197,127

201,806

227,940

319,609

66%

124,728
7,097

116,154
6,990

124,587
6,581

120,265
6,211

128,797
6,653

3%
-6%

136,342

157,251

185,526

155,489

160,950

18%

Collection Development:
1. Supported libraries with numerous collection development grants:
a. Materials for children and families with special emotional and physical disabilities
b. Consumer health collection development
c. Business and economic development materials
d. Technology collection materials
e. Materials for English language learners
f. Materials for teens, including print and video games
g. General non-fiction print materials

Policies and Procedures:
1. Developed and posted new, easy-to-read customer policies on the web site. All customer service
policies are searchable online and easily referenced.
2. Created a password-protected staff Intranet site to provide support for library staff and trustees.
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3. Updated the system’s Customer Services Guidelines manual regularly and posted on the Intranet
site for quick reference along with several other staff procedure manuals.
4. Convened the system’s policy review team regularly to review and recommend policies and
procedures. New customer service policies included:
a. Child Abuse Affirmative Action
b. Copyright and Fair Use Policy
c. Employee Criminal and Child Abuse Background Checks
d. STAR (Service To Adult Readers)
e. Web Site and Social Networking

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS — CORE AUDIENCE SERVICES:
Older Adults
1. Evaluated and modified STAR services for the homebound to focus on one-on-one service for
individual homebound clients, rather than institutional deposit collections.
2. Received national recognition for STAR services with a National Association of Counties Act of
Caring Award.
3. Supported Gates Foundation computer updates for Bosler’s Data Den (computer training lab for
the public, especially older adults). (Upgrades were also supported at Shippensburg, New
Cumberland and John Graham libraries).
4. Supported Simpson Library’s grant funding for older adult services, including programs and
collections (“Senior Spaces”).
5. Provided Older Adults and Homebound Adults pages on the website linking to helpful
information and resources, reading recommendations, and programming of interest to seniors.

Children’s Services
1. Shared best practices and coordinated services wherever possible among the children’s
librarians by meeting regularly during the five-year period.
2. Received statewide recognition for member libraries by earning seven Best Practices in Early
Learning awards from the Pennsylvania Library Association over the past five years for
outstanding children’s programs.

2. Meet the needs of two emerging audiences for library services: teens and
immigrants.

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS:
Teen Services:
1. Formed a teen library staff group that met several times a year to discuss best practices.
Programming ideas and continuing education topics are regular subjects of discussion at the
meetings.
2. Created a teen web site on the library system’s web site.
3. Adopted social networking tools that appeal to teens and trained staff in how to use them
effectively (Facebook, blogs, YouTube, Flickr and Diigo).
4. Provided special newsletter services for recommended teen reading through NextReads and
DearReader.
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5. Supported Simpson Library’s teen collection development grant (print and video games).

Immigrant Services:
1. Offered ‘Language Line’ at one member library (Simpson). Service allows library staff to
communicate with non-English language speakers by calling an 800 number where 173 languages
are spoken. Using a dual phone handset, interpretation services are provided for library staff.
2. Obtained $10,000 collection development grant for materials about American culture and
language for use by immigrants.

3. Provide customers with innovative, effective library services 24/7, especially
focusing on improvements that increase self-service functionality, remote
access and serving the needs of those with disabilities.
Cumberland County Library System
5 Year Data
2007-2011
Computer Services
Web Site Visits
Web Site Home Page Visits
Computer Service Requests
Service Requests Placed
Customer Self-Service Activity
Total Requests Placed
Percent Self-Service Requests
Renewals
Total Renewals Made
Percent Self-Service Renewals
Checkouts
Percent Self-Service Checkouts
Public Internet Computer Use
Public Internet Computer Use

2007

2008

2009

2010

Change
over 5
years

2011

661,492

753,649

749,680

721,355

839,466

27%

535

594

537

444

717

34%

306,607
77%

362,210
79%

410,492
80%

396,361
82%

405,271
80%

32%
4%

441,082
60%

1,101,793
72%

1,163,236
73%

1,140,011
77%

1,128,180
77%

156%
28%

n.a.

4%

6%

7%

8%

n.a.

136,342

157,251

185,526

155,489

160,950

18%

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS:
Core Technology Services
1. Supported, maintained and upgraded the system wide integrated library system (Horizon).
These software services provide staff with productivity tools for circulation of materials,
cataloging, acquisitions, periodical check-in and claiming, overdue collections, customer notices,
online catalog and library account management and reference database services.
2. Supported, maintained and upgraded system wide management system for the public’s use of
library computers. This allowed for limiting customer session times automatically (½ to 1 hour),
reserving computers, and managing printing for customers.
3. Maintained a hardware upgrade schedule that is based on a five-year life cycle for the system’s
300+ countywide computers, servers and peripheral hardware.
4. Updated core Microsoft Office productivity software for both public and staff computers.
5. Supported, maintained and upgraded a web site content management system for member
libraries.
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6. Implemented a computer service request tracking system to document and track support
requests from member libraries for computer support. The library system learned that as its
technology services grew more complex, support requests increased 34% over the five-year
period.

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS — TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Technology Services
1. Expanded the library system’s computer network for the public 36% with the addition of 15 new
public computers. This reduced waiting times for customers to use computer resources and
contributed to increased usage (18%) over the five-year period.
2. Increased the library system’s wide area network bandwidth to member libraries from 100% to
150%.
3. Re-designed and re-built the library system’s web site using customer-based design and testing.
Web site use increased 27% over the five-year period. The site now provides:
a. Targeted services for core audiences (avid readers, kids, teens, older adults etc.);
b. Targeted services for the homebound and those who are disabled;
c. Online library card registration;
d. Secure, online fine payment and donation systems;
e. Web site space for each member library;
f. Event and program calendar services;
g. Monthly newsletter services that provide reading recommendations;
h. Private, password-protected Intranet site for staff and trustees.

Self Service
1. Obtained grant funds to install 5 self-service checkout stations. Three are located at Fredricksen,
one at Bosler and one at Simpson. They are due to be replaced/upgraded in 2013.
2. Implemented self-service pick-up of holds by customers at Fredricksen and Simpson libraries. As
space becomes available, it will be implemented at Bosler.
3. Increased the availability and ease of renewing items and placing requests online dramatically.
The number of online requests for material delivery and pick-up has increased from 306,607 to
405,271 over the last five years (32%).

Goal Area 2: Running the Business Efficiently (Processes and Evaluation)
Embrace efficient processes, effective internal communications and ongoing
evaluation to provide customers with quality services and products.
1. Promote effective staff and board communications.

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS:
1. Developed and maintained a staff and system board Intranet site that provides information,
training and background resource documents all in one place.
2. Developed and maintained a glossary of library jargon and acronyms on the staff/board Intranet
site.
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3. Provided annual system orientations for library trustees and key management staff. About 25-30
people attend each year.
4. Provided monthly summaries of system and foundation board meetings to member library
boards.
5. Led tours of system member libraries every other year for member library trustees and key
management staff.
6. Developed and implemented System Budget Guidelines that inform member library boards and
staff about how the system budget is developed, modified and approved.
7. Examined and clarified the CCLS Finance Committee role in financial planning and analysis.
Finance Committee met regularly to discuss and evaluate the system’s prospects for its future.

2. Evaluate and adopt efficient, cost-effective library processes.

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS:
1. Reviewed and streamlined overdue notice practices wherever possible. Changes were made
with three goals in mind: 1) to reduce the number of overdue accounts, 2) to increase the rate of
collections and 3) to reduce the workload involved in collecting overdue fines and materials from
individuals. Changes included:
• Using email notices and automated telephone calls to reduce library staff time and mailing
costs.
• Sending email Courtesy notices to customers two days before items are due.
• Lowering the threshold from $10 to $5 for suspension of library card privileges
• Providing faster notification to customers for overdue items. Notices are delivered weekly
instead of every two weeks.
• Making automated referrals to Unique Management Services, a debt collection agency that
works with libraries across the country, for unpaid accounts of $25 or more.

Results from these changes were:
•
•

Improved collection rates: In 2007, 61% of CCLS’s accounts were collected. In 2006, only 48%
had been collected.
More money collected: In 2007, 58% of the money owed to CCLS’s member libraries was
collected. In 2006, only 36% was paid. After collection agency charges were paid ($4052),
member libraries netted $5324 in cash and materials on those accounts referred. In 2007,
$35,011 in fees was collected compared to $22,746 for 2006.

2. Standardized label formats and call number formats for library materials. This yielded a 61%
reduction in the amount of time required to receive, catalog and process library materials for
member libraries (from a high of 49.72 days to 19.59 days for non-rush materials. Rush materials
are handled and delivered in 2 days.)
Cumberland County Library System
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
5 Year Data
2007-2011
Technical Services
Cataloging
Titles Cataloged
Items Added
Turnaround Time
Rush Items (days-estimated)
Rush Items

Change
over 5
years

21,656
30,280

15,338
29,907

20,254
30,807

18,219
28,823

21,204
31,831

-2%
5%

1.52
n.a.

2.00
13,878

2.00
11,024

2.00
11,737

2.00
10,707

32%
-23%
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Non-Rush Items (days-estimated)
Non-Rush Items

26.74
n.a.

49.72
16,290

11.89
19,947

16.62
17,101

19.59
18,408

4. Collaborated with Dauphin County library system to develop a shared eBook and
eAudio collection. Also, reviewed and selected reference databases for joint
purchase as a member of Capital Area District Electronic Resources Committee. This
approach yielded cost savings, a wider array of choice and opportunities for joint
marketing of services.
5. Implemented serials control software to reduce periodical subscription costs (18%)
and streamline check-in and claiming processes for member libraries.
6. Evaluated options for sharing an integrated library system with another library (or
libraries) to reduce costs. After evaluating and rejecting the possibility of joining the
Keystone Library Network’s statewide computer automation system, the library
system joined with the Dauphin County library system to evaluate options available
for software and server upgrades. As a result, the library system plans to issue a joint
RFP for services that is expected to provide service improvements and cost savings.
7. Implemented holds self-pick-up at two member libraries.
8. Implemented an online fee payment system for customers.
9. Collaborated with the Capital Area District to develop and support an online
interlibrary loan system for member libraries.
10. Worked actively with other Pennsylvania library leaders to develop an open-source
integrated library software solution which may yield future cost savings.

3. Promote services strategically and effectively.

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS:
1. Collaborated with south central Pennsylvania library systems to promote One Book, One
Community annually.
2. Communicated financial challenges effectively to news media through news releases and the
development of news media relationships. News media reports increased 85% over the five-year
period (from 55 stories to 102 stories annually).
3. Continued to update and print core customer service brochures (Customer Service Guides,
Library Directory, STAR Services etc.).
4. Re-designed and continuously developed library system web site to more effectively promote
library services.

Goal Area 3: Sound Financial Management
Maximize available resources with cooperative financial planning and
management by the system administrative office and member libraries.
1. Obtain Adequate Resources

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS:
Financial Analysis
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1. State revenue has been cut 41%. County and locally raised revenue has increased 6%. Local
municipal funding has increased 14%.

Library System Revenue
2007-2011

$3,500,000
$3,000,000
$2,500,000
$2,000,000
$1,500,000
$1,000,000
$500,000
$-

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011,
projected

County

$2,975,454 $2,988,514 $3,093,434 $3,100,029 $3,156,218

State

$1,772,875 $1,765,164 $1,602,336 $1,205,452 $1,039,449

Locally Raised

$1,152,002 $1,076,000 $1,555,969 $1,282,994 $1,223,910

Local Municipal

$84,567

$86,228

$84,923

$58,491

$96,588

Federal

$79,883

$119,150

$96,031

$113,873

$301,738

2. While interest income has plummeted 70%, these funds have been replaced by fund raising (36%
increase), grant writing (264% increase), and fine collection improvements (14% increase).

Locally Raised Funds
2007-2011
$900,000
(Beatrice Kelley
Estate)

$800,000
$700,000
$600,000
$500,000
$400,000
$300,000
$200,000
$100,000
$2007

2008

2009

2010

2011,
projected

Interest

$284,035

$205,544

$282,136

$128,693

$84,357

Donations

$514,514

$472,042

$852,923

$746,559

$701,708

Grants

$19,347

$52,900

$52,980

$54,829

$70,340

Fines

$319,978

$327,476

$329,186

$351,725

$363,755
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3. Total operating expenditures declined about 16% — from $7.3 million to $6.1 million.

Library System Expenditures
2007-2011
$4,000,000
$3,500,000
$3,000,000
$2,500,000
$2,000,000
$1,500,000
$1,000,000
$500,000
$2008

2009

2010

2011,
projected

Personnel $3,326,333

$3,399,499

$3,489,747

$3,414,755

$3,554,810

Other

$1,523,778

$1,476,317

$1,391,972

$1,384,210

$1,515,631

Materials

$682,724

$776,167

$723,283

$700,261

$671,334

Mortgage

$195,539

$416,239

$-

$7,861

$-

2007

Library System Foundation
1. Obtained non-profit status for library system Foundation.
2. Developed and implemented Foundation strategic plan and giving policies that include how to
navigate the complicated world of fund raising in a federated system environment. Foundation
plan implementation resulted in securing new revenue sources. Foundation support increased
from $1000 (2008) to about $24,000 (2011). Most of this support came from Educational Income
Tax Credit gifts.

Advocacy
1. Held annual legislative breakfast to update county, state and federal officials about library
system services and finances.
2. Formed an email and text ‘Advocacy Network’ to alert supporters regularly about key library
issues.
3. Created an email and text ‘Libraries in the News’ alert services.
4. Led statewide initiative to create new advocacy and public relations campaign, PA Forward.

2. Manage Resources Effectively

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS:
Financial Analysis and Projections
1. Updated five year financial projections annually and reviewed findings with CCLS Finance
Committee and Commissioners. Annual budgets are based on long-range projections.
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2. Fully funded a 90-day Contingency Fund to guarantee the continued provision of library services
at the same level for at least three months, regardless of whether or not County library tax or
State Public Library Subsidy payments have been received.
3. Regularly set aside funds in a Strategic Development Fund, which reached its funding peak of
nearly $2.6 million in 2010. With state funding cutbacks and other revenue decreases, fund
balance now stands at $2.2 million.
4. Set aside funds for special projects: Technology Fund (for replacement and upgrade of the library
system’s primary server and software; fund balance: $229,000) and Relocation Fund (for
renovation of county-owned space for library system offices; fund balance at beginning of year:
$161,655)
5. Conducted study of system office expenditures and services used by member libraries to
apportion costs by service area and by member library.

Operational Cutbacks
1. Reduced library operating hours 10% from 2008 to 2010. This contributed to a 2% reduction in
staffing costs.
Hours Open
Annually
2008

2009

%
Change
2008 to
2009

2010

%
Change
2008 to
2010

Amelia

3,068

3,038

-1%

2310

-25%

Bosler

3,392

3,376

-0.47%

3247

-4%

Fredricksen

5,453

5,405

-1%

4977

-9%

John
Graham

2,808

2,778

-1%

2778

-1%

New
Cumberland

2,929

2,745

-6%

2025

-31%

Closed 1 hour earlier Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday and 2 hours earlier on
Thursday. Closed Fridays

Shippensburg

3,148

3,148

0%

3026

-4%

Closed Tuesday mornings

Simpson

3,168

3,168

0%

3108

-2%

Closed 4 Sundays in June and 4 added
holidays

23,966

23,658

-1%

21,582

-10%

Since 2008, 2384 operating hours lost.

TOTAL

Comments

Closed 1 hour earlier Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday. Closed all day Thursday.
Closed Sundays in summer. Includes 2
days closed for inventory
Fredricksen closed Saturday mornings.
Annual hours also include East Pennsboro
(closed all day Wednesday, Saturday and
Sunday)

2. Bid out and negotiated a new 3-year contract for Internet and wide area network services that
reduced CCLS’s costs 23%, saving the system about $21,400 annually.
3. Reorganized system level staffing to reduce costs. With the retirement of the Adult Outreach
Services Coordinator, conducted personnel study and gained approval to reduce this position to
part-time, and add part-time software support for automation department. Approximate annual
savings $14,000.
4. Reduced member library periodical subscription costs by as much as 18% (about $5000) through
consolidation of subscriptions with one jobber.
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5. Reduced continuing education budget for system level staff 30% or about $3,400.
6. Negotiated a 3-year maintenance agreement for the SirsiDynix Horizon integrated library
system. This contract limits price increases to no more than 6%. The exact amount of cost
avoidance is not known.

3. Allocate Resources Equitably

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS:
Evaluate Resource Allocation Policy (The Formula)
1. Completed evaluation of the system fund allocation policy. The library system board accepted a
recommendation that no changes are required at this time.
2. Made a special one-time allocation to New Cumberland Public Library after the Statewide
Library Card Reimbursement program was eliminated to ease the decrease in state support for
York County use.

Evaluate Reference Resource Policy
1. Initiated a study of the Reference Resource Center policy. The library system board accepted a
recommendation that no changes are needed at this time.

Goal Area 4: Learning & Innovation
Support staff and trustee learning and innovation to enable the Cumberland
County Library System to better serve its customers.
1. Develop Leadership

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS:
Staff Orientation and Training
1. Organized and held annual staff development days for county wide library staff. Provided
sufficient continuing education hours to meet state’s requirements.
2. Developed core list of system wide policies that staff must review upon employment.
3. Supported orientation and training of three new library directors and several new management
staff members.
4. Provided staff across the system with training in a variety of areas, including technology,
customer service, development software, web site software, social networking software, etc.
5. Developed and maintained system wide library orientation and training materials on library
system staff Intranet site.

Trustee Training
1. Held annual system wide trustee orientations.
2. Developed and maintained trustee Intranet support site.

2. Foster Innovation

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS:
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Library Trends
1. Held ‘Let’s Talk About the Future Summit’ in 2011 to identify and discuss library trends.
Identified initial assumptions about the future that will be used during the strategic planning
process.
2. Visited an innovative Maryland library system with key system wide management staff to discuss
and evaluate library services.
3. Developed a ‘Future’ Intranet web site that provides information and resources for thinking
about and planning for the future.
4. Supported staff attendance at professional conferences, including those of the Pennsylvania
Library Association and the Public Library Association.
5. Researched radio frequency identification technology (RFID) and prepared an implementation
grant application

3. Foster Relationships & Partnerships

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS:
Partnerships and Inter-Agency Cooperation
1. Collaborated with:
• Dauphin County library system/Capital Area Library District
• Success by Six/United Way
• Cumberland County Aging and Community Services
• Claremont Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
• Cumberland County Mental Health and Intellectual & Developmental Disabilities Program
Office
• Cumberland County Children and Youth Services
• Library systems in Adams, Franklin, Lancaster, Lebanon and York counties
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Appendix Five:
Supplementary Statistical Data
Member Library Data
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Program Attendance by Library
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Computer Use by Library
2007-2011
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MEMBER LIBRARY SERVICES
5 Year Data — 2007-2011
Library Visits
Library Visits
Library Circulation
System Wide Circulation
Circulation by Item Type
Books
Periodicals
Audios (tape, CD, MP3, etc.)
Digital (eAudios & eBooks)
Videos (tape, DVD, etc.)
Other (software, kits, etc.)
Circulation by Material Level
Adult
Teen
Juvenile
Circulation by Library
Amelia S. Givin
Bosler Memorial
Cleve J. Fredricksen
East Pennsboro
John Graham
Joseph T. Simpson
New Cumberland
Shippensburg

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Change
over 5
years

1,249,507

1,272,642

1,337,811

1,265,261

1,294,349

4%

2,533,919

2,660,662

2,763,270

2,631,484

2,601,306

3%

1,618,546
36,691
257,398
3,291
581,173
36,820

1,684,473
37,292
263,895
3,426
642,263
29,313

1,720,963
37,058
261,622
3,399
712,983
27,245

1,622,807
33,144
255,632
4,191
677,193
38,617

1,587,710
32,219
243,656
16,828
680,073
40,820

-2%
-12%
-5%
411%
17%
11%

1,368,594
75,158
1,090,167

1,473,118
89,480
1,098,064

1,561,326
95,690
1,106,254

1,512,428
91,122
1,027,934

1,509,649
87,471
1,004,186

10%
16%
-8%

137,121
480,488
773,092
68,792
47,015
524,456
284,920
211,250

138,341
498,100
808,810
66,281
50,569
575,747
289,206
223,436

146,903
512,523
832,897
69,737
51,522
616,493
277,384
233,892

132,829
505,118
794,975
58,663
46,015
601,455
247,770
216,921

130,033
488,316
795,947
56,160
48,277
587,576
235,320
214,640

-5%
2%
3%
-18%
3%
12%
-17%
2%
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MEMBER LIBRARY SERVICES
5 Year Data — 2007-2011
Resource Sharing
Total Items Lent
Total Items Borrowed
Information Services
Information Transactions
Library Programs
Total Attendance
Adult Attendance
Teen Attendance
Juvenile Attendance
Attendance by Library
Amelia S. Givin
Bosler Memorial
Cleve J. Fredricksen
East Pennsboro
John Graham
Joseph T. Simpson
New Cumberland
Shippensburg
Summer Reading Registration
Amelia S. Givin
Bosler Memorial
Cleve J. Fredricksen
East Pennsboro
John Graham
Joseph T. Simpson
New Cumberland
Shippensburg
Computer Use
Computer Use by Library
Amelia S. Givin
Bosler Memorial
Cleve J. Fredricksen
East Pennsboro
John Graham
Joseph T. Simpson
New Cumberland
Shippensburg

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Change
over 5
years

201,642
192,894

234,176
226,665

251,873
250,411

244,606
243,974

242,654
241,893

20%
25%

192,691

197,127

201,806

227,940

319,609

66%

124,728
18,588
4,295
101,845

116,154
13,450
4,806
97,898

124,587
14,904
4,923
104,760

120,265
15,280
5,020
99,965

128,797
16,143
3,821
108,833

3%
-13%
-11%
7%

10,402
12,173
32,282
4,424
2,502
37,642
15,982
9,321

10,501
11,541
29,000
2,941
2,061
36,627
14,605
8,878

10,819
14,020
29,212
3,710
1,714
37,709
13,996
13,360

9,719
15,124
28,357
4,496
2,026
35,852
10,567
15,008

9,113
13,731
35,043
2,943
1,843
39,277
10,030
16,655

-12%
13%
9%
-33%
-26%
4%
-37%
79%

479
857
1,681
350
195
2,138
610
680

406
720
1,647
223
154
2,103
493
835

456
664
1,704
215
124
1,954
506
588

401
950
1,556
194
112
2,290
421
729

6%
8%
-18%
-39%
-41%
7%
-37%
15%

377
881
1,893
316
191
2,133
670
636

5,317
33,402
40,376
3,884
1,170
25,361
15,792
11,040

5,071
41,213
43,266
4,260
2,545
29,180
18,040
13,676

6,866
52,720
47,993
5,311
3,322
34,014
20,220
15,080

4,504
44,017
42,754
3,903
2,755
31,253
13,060
13,243

4,971
49,957
39,044
5,302
3,766
30,675
11,503
15,732

-7%
50%
-3%
37%
222%
21%
-27%
43%
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System Office Data
SYSTEM OFFICE SERVICES
5 Year Data — 2007-2011
Computer Services
Web Site Visits
Web Site Home Page Visits
Computer Service Requests
Service Requests Placed
Customer Self-Service Activity
Self-Service Requests Placed
Percent Self-Service Requests
Renewals
Renewals Made
Percent Self-Service Renewals
Checkouts
System wide Checkouts
Percent Self-Service Checkouts
Public Internet Computer Use
Public Internet Computer Use
Reference Database Activity
Searches
Items Downloaded
Technical Services
Acquisitions
Items Received
Cataloging
Titles Cataloged
Items Added
Number of Holdings
Processing
Items Delivered
Turnaround Time
Rush Items (days-estimated)
Rush Items
Non-Rush Items (days-estimated)
Non-Rush Items
Training Services
Staff Training
Attendance
Learning Hours
Trustee Training
Attendance
Learning Hours
STAR Services
STAR Customers & Volunteers
Homebound Customers
STAR Sites
Volunteers
Items Delivered
To Homebound
To STAR Sites

Change
Over 5
years

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

661,492

753,649

749,680

721,355

839,466

27%

535

594

537

444

717

34%

306,607
77%

362,210
79%

410,492
80%

396,361
82%

405,271
80%

32%
4%

441,082
60%

1,101,793
72%

1,163,236
73%

1,140,011
77%

1,128,180
77%

156%
28%

n.a.
n.a.

1,879,928
4%

2,044,932
6%

1,939,507
7%

1,898,790
8%

1%
100%

136,342

157,251

185,526

155,489

160,950

18%

177,562
228,564

243,620
369,170

188,929
305,002

77,985
494,444

53,954
459,010

-70%
101%

28,863

30,300

26,904

27,918

29,112

1%

21,656
30,280
557,725

15,338
29,907
572,648

20,254
30,807
580,009

18,219
28,823
582,752

21,204
31,831
583,902

-2%
5%
5%

21,471

30,167

30,912

28,663

28,954

35%

1.52
n.a.
26.74
n.a.

2.00
13,878
49.72
16,290

2.00
11,024
11.89
19,947

2.00
11,737
16.62
17,101

2.00
10,707
19.59
18,408

32%
-23%
-27%
13%

549
1,457.00

614
1,582.00

353
797.50

623
1,674.50

382
1,224.75

-30%
-16%

36
193.25

55
250.75

15
37.00

20
52.00

31
52.75

-14%
-73%

147
59
85

113
57
76

130
55
83

133
48
76

158
48
88

7%
-19%
4%

4,882
6,796

4,786
7,192

4,859
7,128

4,253
6,781

4,535
5,435

-7%
-20%
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Appendix Six:
Financial Trends
Cumberland County
Library System
Financial Summary —
2007-2011
All member libraries &
system office

Change
from
2007 to
2011

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011,
projected

$ 79,883
1,772,875
2,975,454
84,567
1,152,002
462,411

$ 119,150
1,765,164
2,988,514
86,228
1,076,000
570,687

$ 96,031
1,602,336
3,093,434
84,923
1,555,969
135,122

$ 113,873
1,205,452
3,100,029
58,491
1,282,994
210,876

$ 301,738
1,039,449
3,156,218
96,588
1,223,910
236,085

278%
-41%
6%
14%
6%
-49%

$ 6,527,192

$ 6,605,743

$ 6,567,815

$ 5,971,715

$ 6,053,988

-7%

$ 3,326,333
682,724
1,523,778
195,539
185,422
35,118

$ 3,399,499
776,167
1,476,317
416,239
80,692
78,703

$ 3,489,747
723,283
1,391,972
40,141
183,352

$ 3,414,755
700,261
1,384,210
7,861
54,604
403,560

$ 3,554,810
671,334
1,515,631
48,865
203,520

7%
-2%
-1%
-100%
-74%
480%

1,493,881

463,344

427,198

173,044

-

-100%

$ 7,257,373

$ 6,610,269

$ 6,215,552

$ 6,083,691

$ 6,130,893

-16%

$ 352,263

$ (111,976)

$ (76,905)

-89%

REVENUE
Federal
State
County
Local Municipal
Locally Raised
TRANSFERS IN
TOTAL OPERATING
REVENUE

EXPENDITURES
Personnel
Materials
Other
Mortgage
Cost of Raising Money
TRANSFERS OUT
TRANSFERS TO STRATEGIC
DEV. FUND
TOTAL OPERATING
EXPENDITURES

OPERATING SURPLUS
OR (DEFICIT)
NOTES

$ (730,181)

$

(4,526)

Increased
revenue due
to Beatrice
Kelley estate
gift

Increased
federal
revenue and
expenditures
due to
Fredricksen
HVAC Project
with federal
grant funds
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